Subject: PeopleSoft HRMS Interim Release 3.26a Complete
From: USG OIIT EAS-Release <eas-release@USG.EDU>
Date: Fri, 10 Aug 2007 10:49:02 -0400
To: FIRST-LP@LISTSERV.UGA.EDU
Reply To: USG OIIT HelpDesk <helpdesk@usg.edu>

The purpose of this e-mail is to announce the completion of PeopleSoft HRMS Release 3.26a, which includes the modifications to the BlueCross/BlueShield Interface program (BORI021), the Benefits Encumbrance Projection program (BORIF15), the Comprehensive Benefits Report (BORR025), the Check Print program (PAY003), and the Distribute Actuals program.

1. BlueCross/BlueShield Interface (BORI021): This program was modified to change the product code for the Indemnity Plan. This modification is in response to the recent announcement of Product Code change sent from USO to the Chief Human Resource Officer at the institutions.

2. Benefits Encumbrance Projection (BORIF15): This program was modified to correct the issue of posting the projection to the incorrect fund code or program.

3. Comprehensive Benefits Report (BORR025): This program was modified to correct the issue of pulling the incorrect rates from the rate table on the report.

4. Check Print (PAY003): This program was modified to resolve issues with the escape code sequence used at one of our GaFIRST institution.

5. Distribute Actuals program: A subprogram of the Distribute Actuals program, PSCPFDST, was modified to allow the Distribute Actuals program (PSPPFUND) to run the Success if an employee has more than 15 employee records. Prior to the modification, if an employee has more than 15 employee records, the Distribute Actuals program would run to Error.

For more information/clarification regarding this OIIT support procedure and schedule, contact the OIIT HelpDesk: http://www.usg.edu/customer_services (self-service ticket submission) or e-mail HelpDesk@usg.edu. For urgent or production down situations, call the OIIT HelpDesk (706-583-2001, or toll free within Georgia 1-888-875-3697).
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